
This issues/programs list was filed after reviewing the programming that ran during the above three-month
period.  A wide variety of public interest programs were aired that related directly to issues facing our
community, nation, and world.  Following is a summary of public affairs programs and times they aired:

Bioneers Sunday 8:00-8:30 AM
This series features “the Bioneers” – social and scientific innovators

 with breakthrough solutions for people and planet.

Momentos de Gozo Saturday 6:00-10:00 AM
Religious programming focused towards the local Hispanic community

College Mennonite Church Service Sunday 9:15-10:45 AM
Live church service from College Mennonite Church on the campus of Goshen College.

Trinity United Methodist Service Sunday 11:00-11:30 AM
Programming from a local church service.

PSAs/Promos Daily Every 20 minutes

Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: January 1, 2018 - March 31, 2018

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM – Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation

Gender: 1/7/18 Ecstatic Revolt: The New Mythos of Eve

As the creation story of Judeo-Christian beliefs, the biblical recounting of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden has long had profound
influence around the world. So what’s it like to be named Eve? World-renowned playwright and activist Eve Ensler explores her own
personal journey into her namesake. The provocative author of “The Vagina Monologues” and founder of V-Day to end violence against
women suggests there’s another story beneath the traditional story. For her, it’s both very personal – and very political

Bioneers

Gender: 1/21/18 Patriarchy: Thousands of Years Old But Only a
Few Days Deep

What will it take to begin to heal the deep wounds between women and men? What is the role of men in this transformation? Cynthia Brix
and Will Keepin from Gender Reconciliation International say that only by bringing these wounds into the light can we heal them. Patriarchy
destroys men’s souls, too, so a revolution in gender relations can liberate women and men.

Bioneers
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Issue/Date Aired Program addressing issue

Climate Change: 1/28/18 Welcome the Water: Climate-Proofing for
Resilience

In the face of global climate disruption, two billion people worldwide will be challenged by too much water, and nearly another two billion
by not enough. When you fight nature, you lose, says Dutch water wizard and designer Henk Ovink. He’s dramatically demonstrating on
large scales how to shift our relationship to nature and to culture, and climate-proof our cities and coasts.

Bioneers

Religion: 2/4/18 Spirit in Action: Three Virtues for the 21st
Century

When we allow our hearts to be broken open by hearing the stories of our fellow human beings, we build community and compassion. That is
the passionate message of Sister Simone Campbell, one of the most renowned figures in contemporary faith-based progressive activism. She
and the other rebel Nuns on the Bus are touring the country, bridging divides, transforming politics and keeping the faith.

Bioneers

Climate Change: 2/18/18 Climate Health, Your Health: Prevention Is
Protection

Climate disruption is harmful to your health. Dr. Linda Rudolph and Dr. Barbara Sattler are showing how our success or failure as a
civilization may well hinge on how ingenious, nimble and socially just our public health systems can become in restoring the ecosystem
health on which all health depends. And doing the right thing is good for our health.

Bioneers

Climate Change: 2/25/18 Cultural Mindshift: Full Spectrum Sustainability
and Resilience

Climate is the trip wire for every other foundational ecological and biological system – as well as the basis for human civilization. As we face
the long climate emergency, fortunately, skillful pathfinders are banding together to transform our ways of living and bring resilience from
the ground up into widespread practice. With Berkeley’s Chief Resilience Officer, Timothy Burroughs, Professor David W. Orr, and
financial adviser Tom Van Dyck.

Bioneers
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Peace/Justice: 3/4/18 Restorative Justice: From Harm to Healing

Oakland, California, has had the reputation of being one of the most dangerous cities in the country. Then the Restorative Justice movement
started boldly showing how quickly that reputation can be turned around by arresting the cycle of youth violence and incarceration early, in
schools and juvenile justice policies. With: Restorative Justice leaders Fania Davis and Cameron Simmons.

Bioneers

Society: 3/11/18 Fire in the Belly: Women Leading Social Change

Harm to one is harm to all—and prevention is a question of human survival. From oil refinery accidents in California to the aftermath of the
BP oil disaster in the Gulf South, leaders Pennie Opal Plant and Colette Pichon-Battle are on the front lines, organizing their communities to
stop the harms of the extraction economy and climate disruption. Activist-attorney Adrianna Quintero is making sure the voices of those most
affected are heard helping awaken the “sleeping giant” of Latino voters.

Bioneers

First Nations Relations: 3/18/18 The Path Home: Restoring Native Lands and
Traditional Ecological Knowledge

Although colonial systems of oppression have radically damaged relationships between tribal communities and their traditional lands, a new
generation of First Nations activists is working to restore those connections and safeguard Indigenous identity for future generations. They’re
protecting traditional territories and sacred sites from harm, and renewing Indigenous land stewardship. With: Eriel Deranger of the
Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation, Valentin Lopez, Amah Mutsun Tribal Band, and Cara Romero, from the Mohave-based Chemehuevi
Tribe.

Bioneers

Health: 3/25/18 Nourishing the Future: Creating a Just and
Healthy Food System for All

Communities around the country are working to create a new food future founded in health, justice and ecological wellbeing. Community
activists Malik Kenyatta Yakini and Oran Hesterman are transforming Detroit through urban agriculture and helping low-income and
working families access healthy food. Cathryn Couch works with young people to cook and deliver healthy meals to people who are ill and
struggling to put food on the table with a model program using food as medicine.

Bioneers
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WGCS PSAs 
JanuaryMarch 2018 

 
1. Cellphone 30 
2. PSA This is Sportsmanship 
3. Ad Council Opportunity_Charles 
4. Ad Council Second Chance 
5. No Clue 30 
6. Wildfire Prevention 
7. GPS 30 
8. Ad Council Forest Benefits 
9. Ad Council High School Diploma Equivalency 
10. Ad Council Tackle Fight 
11. Association of American Railroads PSA333 
12. Leash 30 
13. Ad Council Rockstar Credit Score 
14. PSA The Simple Truth 
15. Dressing_Lesson_30 
16. Roles 30 
17. National Endowment for Financial Education With SAM I Can 
18. Ad Council Autism in Their Own Words 
19. Ad CouncilFood Angels 
20. New Voice 30 
21. Ad Council Bear Hug Campfire 
22. Wireless_Alerts_Sounds_in_Your_Life_30 
23. Ad Council Rocket PSA 
24. Ad Council So Much Food 
25. Shelter Pets 
26. How 30 
27. Ad Council Look Down 
28. Grown Up 30 
29. Ad Council Adoption 
30. Ad Council Grads of Life 
31. Who Will You Perform For? Indiana High School Athletic Association 
32. Indiana High School Athletic Association 
33. Ad Council Hispanic Scholarship Fund 
34. Ad Council Understood.org 
35. Ad Council Understood.org 2 
36. Ad Council Teacher 


